BABY SHARK
Baby Shark - Do do do do-a do

Baby Shark - Do do do do-a do
Baby Shark - Do do do do-a do
Baby Shark!

Where's
Where's
Where's
Where's

my
my
my
my

arm? - Do do do do-a do
arm? - Do do do do-a do
arm? - Do do do do-a do
arm?

Mama
Mama
Mama
Mama

Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark!

Where's
Where's
Where's
Where's

my
my
my
my

leg? - Do do do do-a do
leg? - Do do do do-a do
leg? - Do do do do-a do
leg?

Daddy
Daddy
Daddy
Daddy

Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark!

Call for
Call for
Call for
Call for

Grandma
Grandma
Grandma
Grandma
Grandpa
Grandpa
Grandpa
Grandpa
People
People
People
People

Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark!
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark - Do do do do-a do
Shark!

swimming - Do do do do-a do
swimming - Do do do do-a do
swimming - Do do do do-a do
swimming!

Shark attack (Scream!)
Shark attack (Scream!)
Shark attack (Scream!)

help - Do do do do-a do
help - Do do do do-a do
help - Do do do do-a do
help!

CPR - Do do do do-a do
CPR - Do do do do-a do
CPR - Do do do do-a do
CPR!
Was
Was
Was
Was
Go
Go
Go
Go

too
too
too
too

to
to
to
to

late - Do do do do-a do
late - Do do do do-a do
late - Do do do do-a do
late.

heaven - Do do do do-a do
Heaven - Do do do do-a do
Heaven - Do do do do-a do
Heaven.

COME BACK AS A... Baby shark! and
start over!

BROWN SQUIRREL
Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel,
Shake your bushy tail (un huh!).
Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel,
Shake your bushy tail (un huh!).
Take a peanut in your hand and Shove It Up Your Nose!
Variations:
Arnold Schwarzenegger style
Paris Hilton style

THE BURRITO SONG
(audience repeats each line)
This is a “repeat after me” song.
Hey, burrito!
Hey, hey, hey burrito!
Mmm yeah, burrito, yeah
Taco Bell, Taco Bell
Guacamole, cinnamon twist
Add the sour cream

2nd verse- sing quietly
3rd verse- sing loudly
Or any other way!

THE BANANA SONG
(do actions for each line)
Form banana, form, form banana
Form banana, form, form banana
Peel banana, peel, peel banana
Peel banana, peel, peel banana
Go! Bananas! Go, go bananas!
Go! Bananas! Go, go bananas!
Form the orange, form, form the orange
Form the orange, form, form the orange
Peel the orange, peel, peel the orange
Peel the orange, peel, peel the orange
Squeeze! The orange! Squeeze, squeeze the orange!
Squeeze! The orange! Squeeze, squeeze the orange!
Form potato, form, form potato
Form potato, form, form potato
Peel potato, peel ,peel potato
Peel potato, peel ,peel potato
Mash! Potato! Mash, mash potato!
Mash! Potato! Mash, mash potato!
Form the mullet, form, form the mullet
Form the mullet, form, form the mullet
Grease the mullet, grease, grease the mullet
Grease the mullet, grease, grease the mullet
Rock! The mullet! Rock, rock the mullet!
Rock! The mullet! Rock, rock the mullet!

THE MOOSE SONG
(audience repeats each line)
This is a “repeat after me” song
This is a “do as I do” song
There was a great big moose
Who liked to drink a lot of juice
There was a great big moose
Who liked to drink a lot of juice
Chorus:
I Said whoa-oh.
Way-oh, way-oh, way-oh, way-oh
Wee-oh, wee-oh
Way-oh, way-oh, way-oh, way-oh
The moose‟s name was
He liked to drink his juice
The moose‟s name was
He liked to drink his juice

Fred
in bed
Fred
in bed

Chorus
He drank his juice with care
But he spilled some in his hair
He drank his juice with care
But he spilled some in his hair
Chorus
Now there‟s a stinky moose
FULL OF JUICE!
Out on the loose…

THE MILK SONG
Chorus:
Don't give me no pop, no pop
Don't give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo, moo
Missouri Milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo, moo
Give me a long M (Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm)
Give me a short M (Mm)
[Repeat chorus]
Give me a long I (IIIIIIIIIIIIII)
Give me a short I (ii)
[Repeat chorus]
Give me a long L (LLLLLLLLLLL)
Give me a short L (ll)
[Repeat chorus]
Give me a long K (KKKKKKKKKK)
Give me a short K (kk)
[Repeat chorus]
Give me a long Milk (MMMmmmmmIIIIIiiiiiiLLLLLLlllllKKKKKkkkkkk)
Give me a short Milk (milk)
[Repeat chorus]
Actions: When you do the "Moo, moo..." thing (say it fast), lace your fingers
together, leaving you thumbs hanging out. Turn your hands upside down so your
thumbs dangle down like udders. The first "moo, moo..." have your friend pull on
your thumbs like he/she is milking a cow. (the cow is your hands) The second
"moo, moo..." do this to your friend.

ABEN GUTEN DOCTOR
(audience repeats each line)
Aben Guten Doctor
I Come from German Land
Ucht can speile
Unta viola
Vio, Vio, Viola, Viola, Viola
Vio, Vio, Viola, Viola, Viola
HEY!

OTHERS:
Unta piano - Plink
Unta bagpipes – Whah (nasal)
Unta trombone – Um-pah
Unta conductor – No Sound (hum)

BOOM CHICKA BOOM
(audience repeats each line)
I said a Boom Chicka Boom
I said a Boom Chicka Boom
I said a Boom Chicka Rocka Chicka Rocka Chicka Boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time ______ style.
Styles:
Paris Hilton (I said like Boom Chicka Boom)
Arnold Schwarzenegger (deep voice)
Astronaut Style (I sent a rocket to the moon)
Janitor Style (I said a Broom Sweep-a-Broom)
Very Loud
Very Soft

WIGALO
HEY __________! Hey What?
HEY__________! Hey What?
Are you ready? NO WAY!
To Wigalo? OK!
We‟ll put our hands up high
Our feet down low
And that‟s the way we do the Wigalo!
Wig a lo! Wig – wig a lo
Wig a lo! Wig – Wig a – lo!

TINY BUBBLES
Tiny bubbles (tiny bubbles)
In the wine (in the wine)
Make me happy (make me happy)
Make me feel fine (make me feel fine)
Tiny bubbles (tiny bubbles)
Make me warm all over
With a feeling that I'm gonna
Love you till the end of time
So here's to the golden moon
And here's to the silver sea
And mostly here's a toast
To you and me
So here's to the ginger lei
I give to you today
And here's a kiss
That will not fade away

HOW DO YOU FEEL?
Hey MASC, how do you feel?
[audience]
We feel good
Oh, we fee so good, UH!

YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELING
You never close your eyes anymore when I kiss your lips.
And there's no tenderness like before in your fingertips.
You're trying hard not to show it, (baby).
But baby, baby I know it...
You've lost that lov in' feeling,
Whoa, that lov in' feeling,
You've lost that lov in' feeling,
Now it's gone...gone...gone...wooooooh.
Now there's no welcome look in your eyes when I reach for you.
And now your're starting to critisize little things I do.
It makes me just feel like cry ing, (baby).
'Cause baby, something in you is dying.
You lost that lov in' feeling,
Whoa, that lov in' feeling,
You've lost that lov in' feeling,
Now it's gone...gone...gone...woooooah
Baby, baby, I get down on my knees for you.
If you would only love me like you used to do, yeah.
We had a love...a love...a love you don't find everyday.
So don't...don't...don't...don't let it slip away.
Baby (baby), baby (baby),
I beg of you please...please,
I need your love (I need your love), I need your love (I need your love),
So bring it on back (So bring it on back), Bring it on back (so bring it on back).
Bring back that lov in' feeling,
Whoa, that lov in' feeling
Bring back that lov in' feeling,
'Cause it's gone...gone...gone,
and I can't go on,
noooo...
Bring back that lov in' feeling,
Whoa, that lov in' feeling
Bring back that lov in' feeling,
'Cause it's gone...gone...

BEAVER SONG
Beaver One, Beaver All,
Lets all do the Beaver call,
(Make Beaver Teeth with your hands in front of your mouth while singing)
Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck,Nyuck, Nyuck
Beaver 2 ,Beaver 3,
Lets all climb the Beaver tree, (Imitate Climbing a tree)
while singing Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck,Nyuck, Nyuck
Beaver 4, Beaver 5,
Lets all do the Beaver Jive, (Do a hand jive in coordination with your "Nyucks")
while singing Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck,Nyuck, Nyuck
Beaver Six, Beaver Seven,
Lets all go to Beaver Heaven, (Flap your arms like little Beaver Angel wings and
float around)
while singing Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck, Nyuck,Nyuck, Nyuck
Beaver Eight, Beaver Nine
Stop!! Its BEAVER TIME!!!
(Break out in your favorite Break Dance Moves...The Inch Worm works nice ly)

ALL THE THINGS WE USED TO DO
Every night I sit here by my window, window
Staring at the lonely avenue, avenue
Watchin‟ lovers holdin‟ hands and laughin‟, laughin‟
Thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.
Thinkin‟ „bout things…like a walk in the park.
Things…like a kiss in the dark.
Things…like a sailboat ride.
Yeah, yeah, what about the night we cried?
Things…like a lover‟s vow.
Things…like we don‟t do now.
Thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.
Now memories are all we have to cling to, cling to,
And heartaches are the friends I‟m talkin‟ to, talkin‟ to.
I‟m not thinkin‟ „bout just how much I love you, love you.
Just thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.
Thinkin‟ „bout things…like a walk in the park.
Things…like a kiss in the dark.
Things…like a sailboat ride.
Yeah, yeah, what about the night we cried?
Things…like a lover‟s vow.
Things…like we don‟t do now.
Thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.
Well, I still sit here, the jukebox softly play ing, play ing.
And the scenes I see each day belong to you, belong to you.
There‟s not a single sound.
There no one else around.
It‟s just me thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.
Thinkin‟ „bout things…like a walk in the park.
Things…like a kiss in the dark.
Things…like a sailboat ride.
Yeah, yeah, what about the night we cried?
Things…like a lover‟s vow.
Things…like we don‟t do now.
Thinkin‟ „bout the things we used to do, used to do.

STAND BY ME
When the night has come
And the land is dark
And the moon is the only light I see.
No I won‟t be afraid, No I…
I won‟t be afraid
Just as long as you stand by me
Stand by me.
Darling, darling stand by me
Oh now stand by me
Stand by me, stand by me
If the sky that we look upon
Should tumble and fall
And the mountains should crumble to the see
I won‟t cry, I won‟t cry. No I…
I won‟t shed a tear.
Just as long as you stand by me
Stand by me
Darling, darling stand by me
Oh now stand by me
Stand by me, stand by me
When ever you‟re in trouble
Won‟t you stand by me.
Oh now stand by me oh stand
Stand by me stand by me
Darling, darling stand by me
Oh now stand by me
Stand by me, stand by me

AMERICA, AMERICA
America, America
Shall we tell you how we fell.
You have given us your spirit
We love you so.
Love, love, love, love
Love is the gospel of the world.
Love they neighbor as thy brother
Love, Love, Love.
Peace, Peace, Peace, Peace
War may come and war may cease.
We must learn to live together.
Peace, Peace, Peace.

BUBBLE GUM
My mom gave me a penny
To see Jack Benny.
I did not see Jack Benny;
I bought some bubble gum.
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a nickel
She told me to buy a pickle.
I did not buy a pickle,
Instead I bought some bubble gum.
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a dime
She told me to buy a lime.
I did not buy a lime,
Instead I bought some Bubble Gum.

A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a quarter
She told me to buy some water.
I did not buy some water,
Instead I bought some Bubble Gum.
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a dollar
She told me to buy a collar.
I did not buy a collar,
Instead I bought some bubble gum.
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum
A roomba-roomba Bubble Gum

SHAKE YOUR BOOTY
Hey STUCO
- Hey What?
Hey STUCO
- Hey What?
Shake your Booty!
- No Way!
Shake your Booty!
- OK!
Jump shake your Booty
Jump, jump shake your Booty
Jump shake your Booty
Jump, jump shake your Booty

SWIMMING, SWIMMING
Swimming, swimming
In a swimming pool.
Some days are hot,
Some days are cold,
In a swimming pool.
Breast stroke, side stroke,
Fancy div ing too.
Oh wouldn‟t it be nice
If we had nothing else to do.
But…
Repeat song, humming one additional line each time
(beginning with first) until the whole song is hummed.
Do hand and body motions for each action in the song.

PIZZA HUT SONG
Pizza Hut, Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza
Pizza Hut, Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza
McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza
McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza
Burger King, Burger King
Shoney‟s Big Boy and a Burger
Burger King, Burger King
Shoney‟s Big Boy and a Burger
Red Lobster, Red Lobster
Shoney‟s Big Boy and a Burger
Red Lobster, Red Lobster
Shoney‟s Big Boy and a Burger

Hut
Hut
Hut
Hut

King
King
King
King

A Lean Cuisine, A Lean Cuisine
Ultra Slim Fast and a Lean Cuisine
A Lean Cuisine, A Lean Cuisine
Ultra Slim Fast and a Lean Cuisine
Weight Watchers, Weight Watchers
Ultra Slim Fast and a Lean Cuisine
Weight Watchers, Weight Watchers
Ultra Slim Fast and a Lean Cuisine

LEAN ON ME
Sometime in our lives,
we all have pain
We all have sorrow
But if we are wise
we know that there's always
tomorrow.

Just call on me, brother
When you need a hand.
We all need somebody to lean on.
I just might have a problem
That you‟ll understand,
We all need somebody to lean on.

Lean on me,
When you're not strong
And I'll be your friend,
I'll help you carry on.
For it won't be long
„Till I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on.

Lean on me,
When you're not strong
And I'll be your friend,
I'll help you carry on.
For it won't be long
„Till I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on.

Please swallow your pride,
If I have things
You need to borrow,
For no one can fill
Those of your needs
That you won't let show.

Just call on me, brother
When you need a hand.
We all need somebody to lean on.
I just might have a problem
That you‟ll understand,
We all need somebody to lean on.

